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WHITE WAT PLANS
FOII KING STREET

\ ;

Chamber of Commerce Com
mittee Will Discuss Mat¬

ter Tomorrow

SIX LIGHTS TO SQUARE

Plan Provides For Removal of all
Wooden Poles.Will Be Presented
to Council For Action.

The committee of the Chamber of
Commerce in charge of the plans for

what is known as ''The ^hite Way"
which is proposed to have on King
street wfll hold a meeting at 3

o'clock tomorrow afternoon in the
rooms of the Chamber of Com¬
merce.

At; this meeting final plans will be
mapped out for the submission of
the proposition to council.
Promoters of the movement de¬

sire to have all of the woode'n poles
removed from the area on King
street set apart for the "White
Way" and the present electric lights
on the designated area will be taken
down and attractive lights on or¬

namental brackets will take their
place. It is proposed to have six.
lights to each city block.

Cost incident to the lights is to be
borne by the merchants on King
street, the public utilities and the
city of Alexandria.
A majority of the members of

city council it is stated heartily fa*,
vor the proposition and it is believed
that the measure when presented to

city council will be adopted with¬
out any parleying.
The question of the establishment

of a "White Way" on King street,
the main business thoroughfare of
the city, has been under considera¬
tion for some time past.

CHARMING HOUSE PARTY AT
"ROSEMONT" BY MRS. SMITH

Mrs. WitlSafm Morgan Smith enter¬

tained a charming- house p"arty at
'"Rosemont" last week. A number
of her young friends from Alexan¬
dria, Washington and other place?
were tihe .guests.

Satiwd'ay a rtirmlber of young peo¬
ple .were invited to meet Mrs. Smith's
quests\and .fior. a dan'ce. The df.rsce
was held on the wide veranda in thf
moortlight, and made a beautiful pic¬
ture. Punlch was served under one

of the-big oaks in "the lawn. Supped
wtas also served, or* the beautiful htwp
There were thirjty couples dlani-ing

Mrs. Smlith's quests at the- house
party fix>m Alexandria were:

Misses Sana Bowie Cox, C:.rol
Leaidbeater, Ninla Carlin Fulton, Lucy
Anderson1, Collins Mackay Jones, May
Mi'cnntoe.

Mrs. Smith is wife of Dr. Willi:am
Morgan Smith of Alexandria.

Dr. Smith will leave this week tc

join Mrs. Smith at "Rosemont'' fcr r

few weeks.

FORTY-FIVE WAR BRIDES

Mlatsonia Also Carries One Mother-
in-Law Attained by Amer¬

ican in France
Newport News, Va., July 17..

Tre transport Matsonia arrived
yesterday morning from France
with 3,214 heroes of the American-
expeditionary forces, forty-five war

brides, two war children and one

war mother in law. This ship left

j Brest July 6.

NOTICE

In connection with the completion
of the Filtration Plant of this Com¬
pany, and the extension of the 20 inch
effluent main- from the Fitters into
.the Reservoirs, it is necessary to draw

;down the }vater level in the Reservoirs
about six feet which will reduce the
[pressure over the city about 2.5 lbs.
[This work is in progress this week.
.Until it is completed artd the high
'.water again restored in the reser¬

voirs, consHmtrs on the higher levels
iof the system may experience some

(temporary ineonventience, which we

regret, but which is unavoidable. We
will resfbre original conditions at
the earnest posteible moment.

Alexandria Water Company.--

STORM VISITS DANVILLE

Lightning Strikes First Baptist
Church and Residential Section

is Rejndeired Dark
Danville, Va., July 17..Danville

was Tuesday night visited by a

storm of tropical violence'. the
worst experienced here for many
years, much monetary loss result¬
ing. Watchers of three heavy banks
of clouds say that they converged
on Danville at 7:30 o'clock and a

tempest of unusual severity broke
a few minutes thereafter.
One of tha first bolts of lightning,

struck the First Baptist Church,
shattering the 'terra cotta coping
over, the porch. Trees in the me-

morial grounds and -on the lawn of
Bellevue School were struck and
stripped of bark, one of the oaks
being set on fire. North Danville
and the residential section were in
comiplete darkness during 'tihe early
part of the night when cables were

sitruck and short circuited, others
being broken by branches of trees
carried away in the- first rush of
wind.
Reports from the country indicate

that the storm was severe in rural
parts. At Mount Cross W. R. Cole¬
man suffered heavy damage. The
chimney of his house was bl?wn.
down, a tobacco barn laid on its.
side, a basement roof and stable
roof carried away, wheat s'tocks
caught up and scattered far and
wide, while hail battered 50,000 to¬
bacco plantsto pieces. The storm
passed almost as suddenly as it
broke.

WILL PRESENT ROBIN HOOD

Chautauqua Company Has Cast of 35.
Able Address Last Night by

Mr. Wile.
The first half of the evening a'i

Chautauqua, last might was contribut¬
ed to by the 1919 Revue company con¬

sisting of ,6 young ladies who proved
themselves artists of eceptional abili¬
ty in the playing of the piarto, violin
and 'cello and in song and d'ancing.
Their costume effects with the stri'k-
inlg changcs made so quickly as to be
highly effective in bringing out dif¬

ferent features of the setting were in¬
deed up to the standard of high grade
production's usually offered in much
larger circuits. This company was fol¬
lowed' by the European Statesman,
Frederick WHe who brought a mes¬

sage of information vital to all pa't-
riotic Americans, all told in his in¬
imitable way yet eloquent withal. AI
the la'tj.er part of his address he laid
the meeting open for the purpose of
answering' any questions relative to

the European situation and many of
the audicnce took advantage of the

opportunity to ask questions and the

good Mr. Wile gave prompt an.! ?atis-
factory answers to tlhem all. Tonight
will be given the opera "Robins Howl"
with a'east and chorus of thirty-five
people and the matinee and night
performanc&s tomorrow will finish oik

a.soasbn of wonderful entertainment
and instruction as an outcome of the
event of Chautauqua irr Alexandria.

30 STORIES HIGH

New York, July 17..The highest
cihurch in the world, and probably
one of the .most expensive, will bcJ
built in this city by the Fifth.
Church of Christ, Scientist.

The site is on Madison avenue,

extending from Firty-third to
Forty-fourth streets. The site cost
§3,500,000 and the building will cost
about $4,000,000
The auditorium will be 100 feet'

square and will be capable of seat¬
ing 1,800 persons. The building will
be equipped wit hexpress and local
elevators and will be thirty stories
high.

SANITARY FISH MARKET will
have on sale tomorrow and Satur¬
day; Norfolk spots, large Jersey
butterfish, salt water croakers, crab
meat, clams, also select water mel¬
ons on ice. J. H. Robinson. Propre-
tor. City Market, Stall No. 2. Phone
735. Open till 5 p. m. Ifi9-lp.

TO THE PUBLIC

The Health Department wishes to
announce that all persons desiring
to be inoculated against typhoid fe¬
ver will receive this treatment free
of charge at the. Health Office, City
Hall, on Mondays. Wednesdays, and
Fridays, from 1 to 5 p. m.

The Department urges that all

persons who have not received such
iuociilation, take advantage of this
opportunity.

Dr. James J. Garvey,
166-Gc. Acting Health Officer.

Prisoner Weary of Clcs
Confinement Plays Hou~

dini On Police

HELD FOR TRESPASS

Takes Out Pins Holding Cell Door
and Places Door Beside Cell and
Dashes to Freedom.

The Alexandria police several
days ago thought that they had
Houdini in custody.

It happened in this way. A col¬
ored man was arrested in the yards
of the Southern Railway Company
on a charge of trespassing several
nights ago.
His case was to liav& b?en Inves¬

tigated the next day. Nothing more

was thought about the prisoner.
An hour afterward however, the

officer on duty thought h? h ard
someone slip out. Sure enough upon
investigating he saw the fleeiing
form of a man and gave chase. The
fugitive,, however, ran like a deer
and soon outdistanced his pursuer.
When the policeman returned to

headquarters the delivery was dis¬
covered.
The big iron door of the cell had

been removed by the prisoner. The
prisoner accomplished this feat by
placing his arms through the nar¬

row iron grating. This done ha
deftly removed the pins holding the
door which acted as a hinge.
Then he walked out and1 placed the

door besido the cell, and again
walked to fredom.

Since then no trace of th? prison-
erf-"has. been found.-

This is the first time in the his¬

tory of the Alexandria police that
such a means has been used by a

prisoner to make his escape. That
the prisoner was a veteran at tin-
business was the opinion exprersed'
by veteran members of the force.

DEATH OF A FORMER RESlD*. NT

Benjamin Franklin Peake, late of
this city, and Washington, D. C.,
died Tuesday in Baltimore. He was

in his seventy-ninth year.
For years past he had resided

with his daughter, Mrs. James C.
Phillips, of 2oOG N. Calvert street.
Baltimore, Md., and his body was

brought to The Plains, Va.. yester¬
day. and buried in the family let at
Rockdale Farm, the place cf his
birth.

Mr. Peake was a Confederate
veteran, having enlisted in J. E. B.

Stuart Cavalry at the outbreak of

the civil war and was in many en¬

gagements, beginning at Bull Run.

iHe is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. James C- Phillips, two grand¬
children, Misses Mary P. and Anne
C. Phillips, three brothers, John W.
and J. Milton Peake. of Washing¬
ton, D. C., Warren M. Peake. of

Alexandria, and three sisters, Miss

Rebeca Peake, and Mrs. W. If. Y'at-

man, of Alexandria, and Miss Eliza
Peake, of The Plains, Va.

WOMEN OGLE HIM.,
SAYS AGED PASTOR

St. Lewie, July 1"-."Morality is

pellmcil on the downward trend," Dr.

Howard Billman. associate secretary
cf the Church Federation of St. Louis

declares.
"Even art'old gray-haired man lika

myself is ogled by women," he said.

The condition' is not confined to one

class or one age. Old airJd yaun/g, rich

and poor, are doing the same things.
"Sometimes I. think the present

fashions are at the bot-tfom of it all."

BRITISH TO SALVE
GERMAN WARSHIPS

London, July 17..The British ad¬
miralty has placed contracts for sal¬

vage of the German warships sunk
by their crews in Scapa Flow, it was

learned today. It was said that "sat¬

isfactory results'' were expectcd.

TO SAVE MONEY

Atifcertd A. L. Cohen's BIG JULY
CLEARANCE SALE. 418 King.Streei
169-3c.

ROGERS-WALKER NUPTIALS

A pretty wedding was solemnized
j at the residence of .Mr. William
Rogers yesterday afternoon when

i Miss Marie Rogers and Mr. Charles
Walker were united in marriage by
the Rev. Dr. John Le Allison. The
bvide wore a gown of robin's egg
blue georgette' crepe with hat to
match and a corsage bouquet of
cream rcse buds. The couple was

attended by the groom's brother
and sister. The latter wore a gown
ctf blue georgette and corsage bo-
qust of pink rose burls. After the
ceremony the guests were served
with delightful refreshments.
The happy couple left mid show¬

ers cf rice on the Norfolk steamer.
On their return they will be at
home to their friends at Lloyds.

DRYLAWYERMAKES i
DRASTIC PROPOSAL1

T
ii

Anti-Saloon League Must,
Approve All Bever-

1 ages

WAR ON BOOTLEGGING

Attorney Urges Necessity of Taking
Possession of Liquor Which May be
Found in Pockets.

Fixirjg the alcoholic content of beer

at one-half of o.ne per cent, and strict¬
er enforcement legislation, which will

permit invasion of private homes ir

search of "speak-easies" will be ne¬

cessary for the success of the prohi¬
bition enforcement laws, Wayno B.

Wheeler .attorney for t'he Anti-Saloon

League, yesterday told the prohibi¬
tion suA>-cpmmktee o5-t+r*£.mate Jjrfi-
ciary Committee.

Mr. Wheeler made clear that v, ith
tha reformer's zeaJ he would crush
the eritire manufacture of beverages
except those of the law alcoholic con¬

tent approved by the Anti-Salocr
League.
The most drastic proposal made b;.

the dry chief was his demand for a

stricter search arid seizure provision;
wider powers under search warrant
weine advocated. Even the abolition
of warrants was advised'in order fo:
authorities to be freed of the neces¬

sity to present evidence in order 'Jtc'j
obtain a warrant to enter a manJs
kome in search of liquor..... "J

Mr. Wheeler justified his claims on

the grounds that such laws were r.o-

cessary to break up bootlegging,
which otherwise would exist exten¬

sively. Unless it is made easier to ye;
the warrant for a suspected speak¬
easy,'' Wheeler said, the bootleggers
\Vculd be warned of the impending:
raids and would remove their supplies
of liquors.

Bitter contests between wets and
drys when the search work starts un-

tier the enfcrcmemt law was antici¬
pated by Mr. Wheeler,, when he asked
that the Senate consider the afcoli-
tion df the penalty that is imposed by
the Volstead bill for making a search
for liquor without probable cause. Un
less this is done he foresaw a seri¬
ous handicap l.o tracking down hidden
liquors. Wheie the sentiment ie
s'longly wet, persons obtaining war-

runts and then bailing to find liquor
will receive a hibvy penalty. Mr.
Vvheeler feared.
To further block the bootleggers.

Wheeler urged the necessity for a law

| n:,iking the possession of a bottle of
intoxicants in the pocket unlawful.
The storage of liquor in the homes

wouid also be made unlawful if Mr.
Wheeler's idea are carried out. This
v-ould not apply, he said, to the liq¬
uor- put in storage before July 1, but
he declared that under the law which
makes it legal to keep liquor in the
homes for private purposes, the beot-
l-.^jjers will use their residences as

storehouses.

j1 Potomac F:sh Company will have
cn sale tomorrow and balance of
vfc.ek; Jersey croakcrs, butter fish.
white perch, large 'and small rock,
catfish, also have fine crab meat,
To cents quart, white rflake 60 a

luart, chm meat." 50 a quart, fresh

j every day. . Ateo hav-e fine water
(melons at reasonable prices. C. H.

'¦ Zimmerman, Rroprietorj Phone 198.
168-3p. . ;

'

sue is a i

DELIBERATE ACT
Prosecuting Attorney Ha

Surprise Evidence
Against New

WILL BE KEPT SECRE

Story of Slayer of Beautiful Frieda
Leaser in California Said to be
Reversed.

Los Angeles, July 17..Evidence to

prove conclusively that the slaying
of beautiful Frieda Lesser by Harry
S. New, Jr., said to be a son of United,
States Senator Now of Indiana, at

Topango Canyon on' July 5, was a de¬
liberate act, has been discovered by
the district attorney's detectives.

This evidence wiHl be kept secret
until New goes to trial for the mur¬

der of his sweetheart, it was official¬
ly announced.
Deputy District Attorney Kayes af¬

firmed a report tha't the prosecution
has the "surprise evidence."
That an insanity plea may not be

entered for ITarry New is a strong
probability, the alternative being the
creation of doubt in the minds cf the
jurors as to responsibility for th
shooting of Frieda Lesser.
.While attorneys for New woukl r

tiiscuss any feature of the case, nor

indicate what the defense will be, ii
is understood there has been diffi¬
culty in finding alieni.-Ms of stand¬
ing that would declare the prisonei
insane.
One of the theories said to be un¬

der consic -ation is the following:
New, the vi'dtim of heredity, made

love to a girl as his father had done.
The girl, finding herself in the way
of becoming a mother, wanted th'.
father of the unborn child to marry
her, and he refused.
This reverses New's story. He said

it was he who wanted the marriage
ceremony, but that Miss Leader re¬

jected this suggestion.
She seized .the weapon,, according t:

this theory, and threatened to com¬

mit suicide, and in the struggle for
ppsses,sion_.of the weapon it was dis-
charged, the bullet entering th? girlV
head.

If this-is'the theory selected :|£.:;is
assumed that .enough doubt may;.fe-
crcated -iTi-.the furors' min,:Ls £o;vpre-
vept them from;- altogether rejecting
it.' And once a., doubt .e,rcte/s-. -there
can be mMverdfct'bufc;

-fv
,
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ON TRIAL FOR LYNCHING

Louis - Bishop Charged With First
Dcgro® .Murder for Hanging

of Frank Fo/ukal.
Bayn»inette, Ala.. July 17..Louis

Bishop, brother of the man who was

killed by Frank Foukal, and the sec

ond defendant to be tried on the
charge of murder in the first degree
for his part in the lynching of Fou¬
kal. was placcil on trial here yester-
day morning.
When his case is concluded an-

other of t'no murder cases will be
tried separately, and by that time
court officials say they believe the-
defendants will be willing to have
the cases tr;ed in groups.

Bishop, like Andrews, who was

convicted Tuesday and sentenced to
ten years, entered- a plea of not

guilty because of insanity. H2 is
charged with mirder in the first de¬

gree by having shot Frank Foukal to
death.
The jury selected after much-

delay, due to the special venire be-
ing almost exhausted because of so

many relations of the Bishop fam-
ily being drawn as jurymen. Among*
these drawn from the jury bcec was

Wiley Bishop, a brother of the de-
fendant. who was of course excused.

Sim Andrews, who is in jail, will
not appeal his case.

lynch negro ex-soldier

Reported to Have Insulted White,
Woman at Louise, Miss.,

Then Slain
Memphis, Tenn., July 17..A

i A young negro, recently discharged
from the army, was lynched.at Lou¬
ise. Miss., Tuesday night for having
made indecent proposals to a white
woman, according to reports re¬

ceived here. The man's name was

not given. t

GAME SUNDAY

Cardinals Will Cross Bats With War
Department Team

1 The Cardinal Athletic Club base¬
ball team will have the strong War

Department nine for their opponents
erf the High Schco.1 diamond Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The Cardinals are now playing win¬

ning baseball, but lost their gaunt- a

Anns-polls, Mid., last Saturday 12 !o -1

by rank decisions, seven tallies on

the base-on-baill method helped ttr

defeat thorn.
The fans who witnessed last Sun-

day's game between the Garfielc'
Athlet'ic Club arJd the Cardinals had
a treat as the contest wa's exciting
from start to finish. Cardinals wor

S to 7.
"Doug" Merchant, who has been ir

France doing his bit to help Unclt
Sam win the war, is expected to ar-1
rive home in time for Sunday's game-
He has been plaiying fine baseoal
wit'h the 3&:h engineers baseball t<.an
while in France, and his appearand
in the Cardinals line up will greatlj
strengthen the team.

Manager Robert E. McDonald v/ii
probably use the following line uj
making dhanges when necessary:

Merchant, first base; Dreifus, sec

ond base. Deavers, third base; Swren
ey. short stop; Alexander, right f.:-Id
Jeff Williams, le-ft field; Strunklc
center field; Jimmy Quayle an

Lefty White, pitchers; Schaffer ar

Summers, catchers; Dawson, Fran1
Owens, Joe Owens, and Allensworth
utility players.

SOUVENIR OF VICTORY

London, July 17..The German sub¬
marine Deutschland, which made twe
successful freight carrying trip-: tc
the United States during the war

has been bought by Horatio Bottcm
ley, editor of John BuM
place the craft in the L: 3
as a permanent victory
The DeutsohiTand, cc

Captain Paul Ivor.ig, si
the British blockade
'.curbing Baltimore ai ; :» :.

time New London, art'
succeedc:! in reaching h !.- ;.

_ {\
safely. Her sister craft. ...c i

was iost on her first attempt to ruic. |
this country, and no trace has c\c |
been founid of her, The Deutsch'an J
was built for freight traffic, but wa |
later concerted into a fightinir U f
beat.

KIDNAPPED CHILD FOUND

Mamie Grosscup is With Sespo'.ter,
;. V;-*' ; Pair in Florida. 5 ;
., "Baltimore, July 17,.^Mystery ip
.the jdisajppeajance of; Mamie Gross-

nine. y^S-oW.^ya^nfledjf.yes-
terday" wfas'n sh'e was' found irt' Pal-
atka, Fla.. where she is said to
have been secreted by Clarcncf'
Cothron and his wife, arrested tl;?r
several days ago in connection wit!
the murder of a tax driver in I.uu-
rel in June. » >

.

The fact thut the missing girl had
been found was telegraphed by De¬
tective. Joseph Dougherty upon his
arrival at Palatk'a to bring the Coth-
rons back to answer charges of
murder.

Police Commissioner Burke in¬
structed detectives to wire Palntka
officials asking that an additirna1
charge of abduction be placed
against. Cothron and his wife.

PROPERTY SALES

Dords for Four Houses Recorded To¬
day

Deeds of transfer for the follow;
ing pieces of property today were

placed on record in the office of the
..If.rk of the court. George D. Hop¬
kins to George P». Betts house and
lot in section 3. Rosemont; Dr

Rozi-'r C. Bayly to Andrew M.
Toms, the three-story brick dwell¬

ing house 221 South Pitt street: J.
K. M. Norton to W. A. Foster house
and lot :336 South Patrick street;
James R. Caton, trustee, to Mrs. Ce¬
cil F. Howdershell house and lot in
section ?> of Rosemont.

FURNISHED ROOMS

Hotel Humphrey
Room for one, $0.00 per week.
Room for two, $10 per week.

Hot and cold water

Apply to Manager, Hotel Belvoir
109-3c

STANDARD GASOLINE 25c
Open evenings and Sundays, Alex¬

andria Auto Supply, 104 South
Washington street. 149-tf

liPPENIRGS ABOUT
i CITY TOLD III BRIEF

..

'Mr. and 'Mrs. James R. Harman
have sold their house and lot 1123
King: street, to E. H. Brown.

Miss Hilda Norris, who for the'
past throe years has been in Cali-<
fornia, has returned to her home in
this city.

Mr. Everett A. llellmuth lefti
Sunday for an extended northern
trip through the New England
states and Canada.

Capt. and Mrs. J. D. Hellwege
have returned to take charge of the '

Salvation Army work here, and are

at the service of the public.

Major Lawrence "Washburn De-
Motte, who has just returned from
overseas, is visiting his wife and his
mother-in-law, Mrs. H. B. Ramey,
at the Iatter's residence in Duke
street.

Mt. Vernon Council, No. 1, Daugh--
tcrs of America, will hold its regu¬
lar meeting in Pythian Hall, Cam-
eran street, at 8 o'clock tonigiht, at
which time installation of officers
will fce conducted.

ARMY CHIEF JAILED

Vienna, July 17..There is a crisis
In the Hungarian soviet. General
Bcehni, commander of the armies, has
been imprisoned. Reports have been
iiirculated that h'is health required
..est in a sanatorium. Strumfeld, sec-

' 1 in command, is reported to have
M

r ,
¦ ' y i}/e

.r.v-. vr.'-ti i xn v

I | . .'iirg... w:l- y.a
1 luntn

:. :t-il .... he .» .......11:18 P'B
.ucmiiiiiH
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..ra... Wnsli'ton-IJarrlsoulmrt'
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war, that . *.. I
:vr or even departed from the capital.

"SANK PROTECTED BY
MACHINE GUN

Chicago. July 17..The robbery of
,ui>urban baulks has become so regu¬
lar and so successful that the Pull-
nan Trust and Savings Bank has es-

"'.'.'oKshed a new system to combat'
aiutits. This is a fortification, a

..istellated' oetaigotaall' cage, built in
he wall cf the building.
Donald R. Bryant, cashier and for-

mer machine guwner, is the architect
The cage' is of steel and concrete,"
rrong c-nough to. turn any small arms

¦issauit. Loopholes look down on the
i*terior and exterior of the building
V guard will be stationed in this
ortress day and night, armed with a

nachine gun and rifles. - >

COPS ORGANIZE UNION

Macon, Ga., July 17..Now comes

lhe Policemen's Uftion, on top of Ma¬
in's street car strike. Cops have or¬

ganized solidly. More pay or strike
5 their slogan.

NOTICE

The Baraca Class held a picnic
Tuesday night at the resilience of Mr.
/. M. Martin, Francorria. Va., and at-
ended by about 45 guests. The affair
.vas a big success in every particular.
Tohn Schafe, president of the class,
delivered an address followed by the
teacher and other members of the
class. The class contemplates to give
another fete in the near future; also
an excursion to Marshal Hall on Aug¬
ust 19, 1019. The teacher and mem¬

bers of the class wish to thank Mr.
and Mrs. Martin for the invitation
and welcome in which they were re¬

ceived and also to the members who
furnished their services and Automo¬
biles for this occasion.
189-lp. E. R. ALLEN.

EXCURSION

The fifth annual excursion of the
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Order of
Railway Conductors, will be given
to .Marshall Hall Friday, July 18.
Boat leaves Cameron; street wharf
at 10:30 a. m., 3 p. m.r and 7 p, m

169-2p. . « .'

A Gazette Classified Ad Will Bring
You Results.


